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newport beach shopping
A world-class retail destination, Newport Beach has shops to suit every style, from charming boutiques exuding coastal  
sophistication to luxury storefronts from some of the hottest names in fashion. Whether fierce fashionistas are in search of  
on-trend looks or families seek sunshine staples like surf apparel and one-of-a-kind artisan gifts, there’s always something  
new to discover at one of the destination’s walkable waterfront promenades or sun-soaked centers. Shopping by the sea  
has never felt so dreamy. 

The Pacific Ocean is a shimmering backdrop to Newport Beach’s premier shopping destination. Fashion Island is the vibrant epicenter 
of the city’s style scene, offering a sun-drenched, open-air setting for visiting the unique mix of more than 100 ultra-premium designer 
boutiques and specialty shops. Rare sneakers at Paired Up, delicate jewelry from Orange County-based Gorjana, and luxury goods 
from the region’s only Neiman Marcus are among the haute finds at this unrivaled retail center by the coast. From finely crafted  
timepieces and tailored suits to tech, toys and even Teslas, there’s something for every personality and passion. Visitors are also  
invited to create a bespoke shopping trip with a Fashion Island personal shopper. The complimentary one-on-one appointments  
include hand-picked, head-to-toe looks delivered to a personal shopping suite for the ultimate luxury experience. Great for  
fashionistas, pet parents, families, culinary connoisseurs. 

A relaxing retreat and a throwback to simpler times, Balboa Island is a locale where time stands still with candy-colored houses  
and pedestrian pathways at every turn Visitors can escape to this slice of paradise just minutes away from central Newport Beach 
and shop unique treasures like home decor and art that serve as memorable gifts for loved ones back home. Art galleries abound  
on the island, as well as boutiques offering everything from old-fashioned barrel candy and gourmet olive oils  to T-shirts, curated  
clothing and coastal wares. Take the iconic Balboa Island Ferry, serving Newport Beach for over a century, across the harbor to  
Balboa Village, where more mom-and-pop souvenir shops have everything from candles and jewelry to socks, hoodies and  
sunglasses. Great for sunshine souvenirs, families, girlfriend getaway. 

FASHION ISLAND

BALBOA ISLAND & BALBOA VILLAGE



With a nod to Newport Beach’s nautical founding, Mariner’s Mile is a supercharged stretch of city home to megayachts and  
luxury automobile dealers. Nestled along the coast are high-fashion finds from A’maree’s, a family-owned boutique run by local  
tastemakers whose edited pieces have graced the pages of Vogue and Conde Nast Traveler. Vacationers can add some sparkle  
to their stay with a visit to one of the fine jewelry boutiques in the Mariner’s Mile/Westcliff area, from vintage-style pieces and  
custom creations at Twila True to natural gemstones, diamonds and pre-owned luxury watches at Winston Crown Jewelers.  
Great for romantic getaways, fashionistas.

Offering a shopping getaway by the bay, Lido Marina Village is where coastal craftsmanship meets global influence. Take a  
leisurely stroll beneath the whimsical string lights and bask in the ocean breezes while exploring shops known for their luxurious,  
well-crafted wares. The highly curated collection of boutiques includes West Coast exclusives like Stoney Clover Lane, known for  
its fun and fashionable customization of travel accessories, and loungewear brand Eberjey, as well as on-in-Newport shops like  
Lido Village Books and Minnow, a contemporary children’s shop with sun-kissed color palettes and custom prints. From French-inspired 
Clare V. handbags to Australian skincare darling Aesop to designer mecca elysewalker, there’s no shortage of stylish shops adding to  
the center’s casual yet chic allure. With a bayfront address, visitors can arrive via boat to dock, dine and shop while experiencing the  
delightful village ambience that defines California coastal luxury. Great for girlfriend getaways, family travel.

Spanish for “Crown of the Sea,” Corona del Mar lives up to its name with vintage cottages lining the charmingly named flower  
streets and stunning homes making an architectural statement on the cliffs overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Luxuriate in the chic  
neighborhood vibes that continue along Coast Highway, where a walkable shopping district awaits. The Village of Corona del Mar  
is home to OnQue Style, a veritable walk-in closet of luxury pre-owned fashion merchandise that’s one of CdM’s best-kept fashion  
secrets. Along this walkable stretch are more niche gems like B.Candy and The White Dress, a couture bridal salon, and more  
fashion-forward shops for clothing, home design, jewelry, consignment shopping, and gifts. Just up the coast, Corona del Mar Plaza 
offers breezy, beach chic brands like Tommy Bahama as well as only-in-Newport finds. The stylish, upscale center houses locally 
owned boutiques offering designer apparel including CDobbs, Sienna Brown and Mi Place, where visitors can shop an edited  
selection of high-fashion finds from brands including Alexander McQueen, Roberto Cavalli and Stella McCartney. Great for beach 
breaks, families, shopping local. 

• Girlfriend Getaway. A complimentary personal shopping suite at Fashion Island promises the ultimate girls’ weekend. Plus, rent a 
moke to take a leisurely cruise up and down the Newport Beach coast while searching for haute fashion finds at charming boutiques 
and only-in-Newport shops. 
 
• Luxury Renaissance. Fashion Island celebrates 55 years in September 2022, opening in 1967 with a Champagne gala that Time 
magazine called the “largest cocktail party in the world.” The area continues its luxury renaissance with the debut of VEA Newport 
Beach, A Marriott Resort & Spa, and the anticipated openings of Pendry Newport Beach and RH Newport Beach. 

MARINER’S MILE AND WESTCLIFF

LIDO MARINA VILLAGE

CORONA DEL MAR

MORE STORY STARTERS
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